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•>■?■•: :V*| Exhaustion Tells 
I k German Effort
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Look at This Attraction at The NICKEL To-day !
CHARLIE CHAPLIN,
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•«* IN HIS GREAT TWO ACT COMEDY,Decrease in Human Material and 
Products go Hand-in-Hand

I *
(*

” IN THE BANK ”I .. I* «»❖ LONDON, August 3.—(By A. S.
Draper).—The third year of the war 
and the second month of the allied 
offensive on the west front opened 
with a lull along the Somme, fol
lowing the bloody repulse, last night 
of seventeen separate German coun
ter-attacks on positions won by the 
French and British last Sunday.
But one of these drives was against 
the British line near Bazentin-Le- 
Petit, the others being
against the new French positions I Jl «vfwvA..ONE MAN WHO SAW
German restiveness under the steady VirAVW TV ffr t A/VlCV&fn
progress of the French in re-captur- ; i U/|)U I || 1\j \ Y% I I |]l/l IMl
ing their lost, positions near Ver- Tf Ul\LzI/ TT 1aI\ V#UlTllll tj
dun. ■ ’

r ’?
And LOTTIE PICKFORD in the third chapter ofr* *

a*

” THE DIAMOND EOM THE SHY ”❖
u<■ i

❖
NOTE—The FLORIZEL’S excellent STRING ORCHESTRA Will render the LATEST SELECTIONS on FRIDAY EVENING

•«»&» syfflEà^sa^jgasaLs-L^sg-i sgtiartuK gas-sra.’gte&ieg
ATION” in 6 acts by Vitagfaph. I
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SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.*>
* V \
* ... ,'j • 1 >

1 We have just received another -I
shipment of

hurled
«••> «1*

*
*

SAFES TIE CRESCENT PICTURE PALME.❖
*
Ï
V
*
❖ EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.❖
* :| in different sizes. Call and see 
| them, or send for Catalogue and 
I Price List.

There was a heavy attack south 
and west of Thiaumont, in which

The Kansas City Star reprints from 
its Issue Of November 29, 1909, nearly 

the Germans returned to the charge seven years ago, a remarkable article 
thrown back time and again by Charles P. Norcross, a noted noted 
and a few even succeeded in reaching journalist.
thé French foremost trenches. Later\ London, Nov. 29, 1909.—The stage is 
a French counter attack cleaned being set iii the Old World for a great 
them out and even succeeded in gain-1 drama J Within every cabinet in Eur- 
ing a little groun,d, driving the shat- ope,» behind closely guarded doors, ships freight with German merchan- 
tered Germans from their advancedjaround great tables, grave and dise go forth to all the golden colon- 
trenches with grenades. At the same thoughtful men are peering anxiously ies of England. This traffic finds a 
time the German struck again on; into a portentous future. free port and practically no compe-
the Yaux-( hapitre-C henois line and ; The tension is felt acutely in jtitlon, for the English merchant and
here, too, won a foothold in the. Downing street and the foreign office, the English manufacturer are notor-
i1 rench lipos, cnly to lose it a little and it is reflected in the brooding eyes iously inferior in capacity and enter-
later. The German ■ losses are de- of Pinchon, the great Foreign Minis- prise to their German cousins,
scribed as terrific, while those of the ter of France. With phlegmatic calm. Again, take the map and study Ger- 
French were light.

vast colonies are open to the traders 
of the world. Germany is the biggest 
salesman to England and its colonies. 
Take a map of the world and look at 
the colonies of Germany. They are 
practically nil. Germany has a little 
strip of .three hundred miles at sea- 

, board. From that congested area

BETWEEN FATHER AND SON ”
Presenting LOUISE VALE, QRETCHEN HARTMAN and

FRANKLIN RITCHIE in
A Political Drama produced in 2 Reels by the Biograph Coy.

“THE ESCAPE OF BRONCHO BILLY.”
Anderson.

THE PAINTED LADY.”—A Melo-Drama with a strong cast *■ 
including Blanche Sweet and Joseph H. Mailes .

“THE MISSING MCMMY.”
can and Ethel Teare.

i^THE USUAL BIG MATINEE ON SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
professor McCarthy playing the piano.

A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

*•> *
❖*

| Martin Hardware Co., Ltd. I Featuring G. M.
*•* * 
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A lively Comedy with Bud Dun-

8 MERCHANTS
.von Bethmann-Hollweg, the grim many’s markets. America can com

it is not believed here that these Chancellor of Germany’s war lords, pete with it. 
charges mean a plan to renew the studies the statistics of the superb tions. Italy is safeguarded. The 
Verdun attack but are intended both i army, the impregnable

H Rise to Your Real 
Opportunities.

France has its restric-
on-+4

fortresses, ]y markets left to Germany are 
to feel out the French line to see and the huge fight.ng craft that fly those of England and its colonies, 
whether it has-been weakened to pro-, the flag of the Fatherland. Germany is an over-populated, over-
vide men for the Somme battlefield ; -^ ou do not see the situation openly producing country ; Germany practic- 
or else as a threat to divert other discussed in the newspapers, and you aiiy lives off England to-day. 
forces now there. The experts are rarely hear it discussed in public. It the markets of England and its col- 
convinced that Germany has not the is u subject tabooed, yet it is in every onies to Germany and Germany be- 
power to begin any real offensive on man’s mind. When the leaders of comes bankrupt, 
either front.

++

« i
** YOUR reputation and your success as a Merchant de-

pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and +* 
promptness with which you fill your orders.

We offer you a real opportunity to have all your or- 
** ders to ns filled by experts—with absolutely accurate and 
jt+ exact results. Not only that, but every order that-comes 
*f T0 us g°es straight through and back to you in the short- 
22 est possible time. <

22 Think what it means to he able to turn alf your or-
H ders over to us—no matter how particiflar or how simple ,
ft —and be perfectly sure that they will come right back to <
22 you complete in every way. Our service, our men and 
H our equipment practically become your own—without the 
H slightest bother or care on your part.
tt There is never any question about accuracy or the *i
H quality of material when you send your orders - to us. 4

it V('e buy our goods from all factories, wherever we can J
get the BEST material, and that is the only kind that you <

2* or we can afford to use. : ; ^
Hundreds of others have proved the value of our ser- 4 

** vice. Vi’hy don't you join then by sending us your next \ 
order? x i

***\\'iXX\X\\X\XX%SX\S\XSS\\S\SX\S\XS\\\\\\\XX\XSMX
Close

At*

1 THE S] SHERMEN’S UNION TRADING I 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

*f+
♦t

i England meet in Downing street or There you have 9 cause—not the 
The German official statement to- behind the closed doors of the great only one, but a great one. Germany 

day tells of a minor success in the houses, it is the subject that is dis- to-day seeks
driving back of a force of British | cussed almost to the exclusion of ev- England will not concede. Germany 
which had penetrated far into their erything else. Once in a while you needs colonies for immigration and
lines near the Fourneux wood. To- find some statemàn that hints at it there are no colonies. Germany feeds
day’s calm is interpreted here in the, this terror that shadows all Europe. the expense of England’s markets 
light of past events as one which is Perhaps.the best expression of the ^ut off these markets (as the English 
to precede a fresh lunge forward of s.tuation was that by Lord Rosebery, protectionists were aiming to do) and
the allied battering ram. The -Ger- who recently referred to it as “the ^jie wi1Qie situation becomes acute.

positions be- ominous hush” that broods over all j

; ?
sea dominance. That ?

?
{ Incorporated 1911

\ Head Office, Distributing Stores & Wharves j

167 Water Street

Reserve 50,00(1 iCapital $250,000

i

*
*

man boast that new
hind the lines have been made an Europe.
strong as those captured is not taken j Germany and England, these are geographical and commercial topo- 
very seriously. The captured ,tren- the great slgiiatory powers to the dc- graphv becomes isolated and improv-

No colonies, no sea dominance, no 
markets, and Germany, from its very ;J Managing Director

î Cashier.....................
J Accountant - - -

- W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
- W. W. Ilaltyard, M.H.A. |
- W. Hardman.

ÎÎ ches were of cement and steel and cree of unrest. They face each other erished. Germany will not tolerate 
many of them took me nibs to build, awaiting the inevitable, the final war j this. Germany will fight first. The 
That the Germans can duplicate them for fiotoiflancé. Europe is
within two weeks or two months is enough for them both. One must go. protection, the intervention against 
regarded as impossible. j Germany has made its bid for domin- colonies, the contention of superior

French officers—General Haig is ançe. England cannot acquiesce. sea power, the pretext will he some-
silent on this subject—say that the For a century England has domin- thing else, but the real ronsons will
arrangements in the rear of the at- ated the sea. “Britannia rules the he these cited.
tacking forces have reached a per- waves” ie not the chant of a deluded i These countries are the Rome and
fection never before seen. All kinds nation. It is ilie daily consecration Carthage of the modern day. Flanking
of supplies and ammunition have been of a work that must be sustained. : them are the other nations who can- 
gathered in quantities far greater than Germany has put out her hand for not avoid the war—and in casting lots 
arc likely to be needed and everything that rulership. Either England must each ruler and each cabinet will be 
has been prepared for a new blow. submith supinely ojs. flight—and unless governed, jackcl like, by what can be 

The violence of the German assault all signs, fail, England will fight 
is taken as a proof of the value they England is a free trade country. Its mighty conflict, 
set on the position they have lost 
and as a disproof of their boast that 
there are others as good behind 
them.

not big pretext may not be the adoption of

Buyer & Dry Goods Mgn Geo. Grimes, M.II.A. 
f Insp. of Outport Stores George Soper.
$ Mgr. Provision Dept.
$ Wharfinger - - -

HALLEY & COMPANY, ! ?u 1

g Wholesale Dry Goods Men. St. John’s. Charles Bryant. 
- William White.
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* BRANCH STORES MANAGERS

George Richards 
Jacob Patten 
D. Groves 
Simeon Piercey 
J. Day 
IL G. King 
A. M. Wilson 
J. G. Stone, M 
John Abbott, M 
William Brown 
J.Baggs 
J. B. Womell 
J. Spurrell

y\\It. G. Winsor, M.H.A. 
*11 Thomas Elliott 

A. Winsor 
' Kenneth Pennell 

a. King
** Daniel Devine 

Stephen Hancock

■t V

$ Port-de-Grave
*
f Bay Roberts 
i Bay-de-Verde 
^ Winterton 
$ Port Rexton 
$ Bonaventure 
f Champney’s 
^ Catalina 
i Bonavista 
t Keels

z; KingV/Cove ^ A "- 
GreenSpond^

$ ValleyReld 
$ Newtown CL 

Cat Harbdr

: carried off in the way of loot from the
4

“It is a central point from which 
any or all of the West Indian islands 
can be assailed, while it is imper
vious to attack from landing parties 
and can be fortified to any extent. It 
is a second Gibraltar, and could not 
he attacked by a naval force.”
Thus, from a naval* standpoint, St. 

Thomas is a pivot upon which, in 
time of war, might well hang the fate 
of the United States.

Commercially, St. Thomas is the 
apex of the West Indies. It stands 
between the continent of Africa and 
the eastern shores of North and South 
America. On one side is the route to 
India and the Pacific, on the other is 
Western Europe. To the rear are

<y

America'sGermany Knuckles 
Down to Holland -v

4

f »
•Q

Will Not Submarine Dutch Ships 
With Foodstuffs to England •Vu

On the basis of appraisals by the 
other first-class Powers of the world, 
$25.000,000 for the Danish West Indies 

A glance at a map

%LONDON, Aug. 4.—The German 
government has given a pledge to holjd 
and not destroy or molest Dutch ships, 
carrying foodstuffs to England, 
cording to a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Express. This decision is* the re-

is a bargain, 
shows that they- are cheap at any I Doting Cove 

I Carmanville 
$ Seldom 
I Tilting 
$ Joe Batts Arm
1 Fogo
2 North End 

Main Tickle 
Herring Neck 
Twillingate

r; Exploits 
Botwood 

^ Lewisporte 
$ Pilley’s Island 

i Nipper’s Harbor 
L La Scie

ac-
prtce.

V/ith the purchase Of these islands M . Central Amerlca the onanish
—St. Thomas, St. Croix and St. John-- Mexico t entra America, the Spanish

the B"ited It h the depot of the world’s trade
bpcome the und.spu.ed master of the ^ Soulh America and the

coasts of Africa. European vessels 
stop at St. Thomas on their way to the 
west coast of Africa and Australia.

Its ideal position as a coal and re
pair station have given St. Thomas a 
’onnage greater than Baltimore and 
Boston combined. Its importance in 
this connection has been a hundred 
fold enhanced by the opening of the 
Panama Canal.

The three islands now so near 
American ownership, have drifted for 
years on a political sea. France, 
England and Germany have each tried 
for them in turn, but each time the 
one country met the opposition of the 
others, and the' warning of the United 
States that under the Monroe Doctrine 
this country could never permit the 
possession to be transferred to any 
country but this.

><
suit of a visit to Berlin of Cornelius J.
K. Van AalsL president of the Over
seas Trust, and another Dÿtdfr
missionèr. The Express says Van East Atlantic, and will hold the coipr 
Aalst presented an ultimatum to the çioicial and naval key to what is con- 
authorities in .Berlin to the effect-— ceded to be the most important 

“Unless Germany agrees not 1 to strategic domain in the Western 
interfere with Dutch ships bound for 
England with food cargoes, Holland 
will eiose her eastern frontier? Other-

eom-

x

Change
Islands.

ï* J. Brett 
Thomas W. Peekford. J 
A. Hussey 
E. Hayward
G. H. Seeviour
H. A. House 
E. B. Brown

8
hemisphere.
( The combined area is little more 
than 120 square miles, their popula
tion about 35,000.
, St. Thomas is the reason. This 

island dominates the entrance to the 
Manama banal. It controls what in 
time of war would be the most danr

■ ■

wise the Entente may stpp deal ini 
in exports from Amercia and the 
Dutch colonies.”

The trip of the Dutch commissioner, 
was the result of representations by 
the Entente that Holland was selling ^erous approach to the valuable 
large quantities of foodstuffs in Ger- American possessions in the West 
many, while her food trade with Ihdies and it controls the Caribbean 
England had almost ceased. Holland Sea. >
replied that trade with England was A "hostile fleet atz-St Thomas coulé 
mad3 dangerous by German submar- intimidate the entire Atlantic coast 
ines. Van Aalst, fearing reprisals by of the United Stgtes. Its harbor 
the Entente, then undertook the trip■ Charlotte Am&licv >an accommodate 
to Berlin and after a series of confer-1 the largest fleets
ftffPPR rvLf oinnfi Hapmanv’o OPPATllanoo 1 V* n iron

I

i

A. E. Barnes 
W. Morgan I

5

2 ■
mission of sufficient fimportan3e to $100,000, with no compensating mil4 
have kept him at the Danish post: tar y advantage such as xvdiild ampl^ 
through changing administrations. reimburse the United States for any 

N Congress once refused tox ratify the outlay, 
purchase of the islands at the low
price of #4,000,000. t ? A woman seldom sees the clâver^

To Denmark the islands have pre-, hoof of a man until after she gets a^ 
seated an annual deficit of about whiff of his “cloven” breath. i

in a 'land-locked

In late years Maurice Egan, the 
American Minister to Denmark, has 
occupied himself almost exclusively 
with negotiations for the purchase 
of the islands.1 These negotiations 
have constituted for him a special

: ... :

1 vessels would no 
British eoâtiug . M4
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit
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John Maunder
Tailor and Clottiler

v 281 & 283 Duckworth Street
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